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THE ODYSSEY OF DAVID ffiVIN
RoBERT W. SHANK
The years 1830-1870 were among the most SignifiCBOt in United States
history. It was during this period that western expansion, Jacksonian
democracy, civil war, and industrialization wrought major changes in
American life. The personal BOd politicB1 career of Jndge David Irvin
(1798-1872) reflected in many ways these larger national issues. He
was born in the Virginia county where Thomas Jefferson's father served
as sheriff. As the youngest in a large family Irvin pursned his fortunes
in the Wisconsin Territory where the staunch patronage of Andrew
Jackson supported the young lawyer in a federal judgeship until political
reversals forced him into e..Ule on the Guadalupe River in Te.xas. Here
he spent his days defending the Southern cause and damning Recon-
struction policy which offended his political inclinations and economic
status.
William Irvin, David's father, began his ministry in 1769 in the
Hanover Presbytery of Virginia, and during the American Revolution
he served as a lieutenant in the Fourth Virginia Regiment. Marriage to
Elizabeth Holt produced ten children of whom David was the youngest.'
David's father died in 1809, leaving a will which provided his son fla
negro named Nelson . . . a horse . . . and his portion of the money
arising from the sale of lands/' It was Reverend Irvin's desire that
"David [should] have liberal education hut should this not be con-
venient [he might] be put to a trade . . . under the care of a good
man possessing Godliness in a rational way.Jl2
David received the education prescribed, and it was during his days
as a student, perhaps at the College of William BOd Mary, that William
C. Rives became the friend who would many ye81"S later effect the ap-
pointment of his classmate to a judicial post in the Northwest.'
In 1824 Irvin commenced a legal practice in which "he met with
little success," and eight years later President Andrew Jackson ap-
pointed him to the federal judiciary in the Territory of Western
Michigan. By this time Judge Irvin had matured to a full six feet
in height, with "auburn hair, blue eyes and narrow features." His
"extreme neatness and parsimony" were characteristics which reportedly
account for disappointment in marriage in Virginia and later in St. Louis:"
After four years on the Michigan bench, Irvin was secure in the
Democratic Party and Jackson favored him again with a territorial
judgeship in the newly created Territory of Wisconsin. Despite vigorous
protest from the Whigs who suffered much from Jacksonian patronage
in the region, Irvin's appointment as First Associate Justice of the
Territorial Supreme Court was ratified by the Senate.o
The few extant documents relating to Irvin's personal characteristics
•
•
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describe the judge during his days on the Wisconsin bench. One observer
stated that:
He was not considered a profound lawyer, but with a strong vein
of practical common sense and a natural love of justice. . . .
He had a retentive memory and was a close and discriminate ob-
server.... He had a keen relish for field sports, and felt a par-
ticular interest in his horse, his dog and gun. . . . The discharge
of his judicial duties always seemed irksome and disagreeable to
him, and . . . He was as much a citizen 0'£ St. Louis as Madison-
of Missouri or Virginia as Wisconsin. . . . He always preferred
southern society.
Judge Irvin was depicted at this same time as considerate Uto his
relatives but [with little) . . . sympathy for others. He had not taste
for books or reading of any kind, not even the current newspapers,
but, ... devoted mucb of his time to his horse [Pedro). his dog and
his gun." His decisions were handed down from a specially constnIcted
bench on which he reclined to ease the "strong vein of practical common
sense!' One such decision had to do with a case involving two swindling
brothers-in-law. Judge Irvin considered the facts presented and declared
he was fllike the woman who saw her husband and a bear fight. 'Fight
husband, fight bear. I don't care which whips!" Another report pictures a
jury returning with a verdict favorable to a certain claimant in Irvin's
court. ItAs the winner of the suit sat in the bar with his counsel, the
Judge's dog, York, became annoyingly familiar, and he unluckily gave
the dog a kick, which caused a yelp to reach the master's ear. The judge's
brow instantly grew dark and he set the verdict aside."s
The distance from Madison and Mineral Point, Wisconsin, to the
Judge's southern haunts was great, and he made special efforts to
inform himself of property and family affairs by correspondence and,
when possible, by personal visits. He told Thomas Irvin, a brother,
in 1845:
I have been holding court sometimes 160 miles from home. but
they are over for the season and I shall . . . set out for Iowa
Territory with the view of selling my farm. . . . [He continued
telling of the sickness of a sister who lived in Ohio], the land in
whicb our best .•. perish and die. If disappointment could humble
the human heart and make Christians of us all, I am sure that
the land of Ohio would be holy ground....'
Irvine owned many town lots in Mineral Point, the major settlement
in the lead mining district of Wisconsin. Judging by his file of land
certificates, notes, and receipts, it was during the boom of 1836 that
his fortunes began to accumulate. In addition to the town lots, he held
property in Iowa, Green Bay, Madison and LaFayette County, Wis-
consin.1 These properties would be lost in later years as the result of
negligence, the difficulties of absentee ownership, following the Judge's
exile after 1848, and the effects of Reconstruction policies.
Judge Irvin's financial success was due to interest earned on loans
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put out by his St. Louis agents. The first record of such enterprise i.
dated May 14, 1846, when $2,000 was loaned by George Collier at
10 percent. Subsequently (1847-1872) the William M. Morrison and R. J.
Lackland accounts with Irvin grew in his favor showing assets in
1847 as $757.59 and in 1873, $36,377.55.'
Irvin's twelve-year judicial tenure in Wisconsin Territory was the
prodnct of hi. Democratic party alliliation and the friendship of William
C. Rives and Andrew Jackson. As northern influence and economic
issues fed the Whig party in the area, a climate was created in which
Irvin's Southern orientation was more than just a handicap. The major
political figures during the territorial period of Wisconsin history were
Colonel Henry Dodge, Democratic governor from 1836 to 1841 and 1844
to 1848, and Judge James Duane Doty, Whig chief e.xecutive from 1841
to 1844. Dodge possessed the qualities of a frontier politician, and
during his administration, Irvin's position was secure and his aspirations
grew. But Doty, a well-educated lawyer of refined manners, had been
deprived of office at the time of Irvin'. appointment, and his hostility
plagued the latter'. attempts to gain a territorial delegate'. seat in
the U. S. Congress and the governor's chair as well.10
Political maneuverings did not obscure wider issues from Irvin's
consideration. The followi.ng letter implies an interest in the Mexican
War and the Southwest and illustrates his connections with St. Louis
notables:
We are all e.xited here for several days in relation to war with
Mexico and GenI. Ta.ylor's situation in Texas. . . . There is much
talk and uneasiness . . . for Taylor's safety being surrounded
by from 5 to 7000 Mexicans and only 2200 . . . at his camp. . . .
Col. Hitchcock direct from his camp says they can not take him
as he is entrenched on all sides . . . has 30 days provisions and
stores.... Col. H. thinks they can defend themselves against any
attack unless surprised in the night. . . . Uncle Sam I think is
caught napping with a handful of men in Tex.as to defend against
so strong a force.... I learn from New Orleans volunteers are
not very readily obtained there and at Galveston they appear to be
slow to move. . . . Our Santa Fe traders are in a awkward fix
with some 2 to 300,000 $ worth of goods, wagons, mules, etc. ready
to leave Independence in this state for Me.."Cieo.... I fear they have
an unprofitable seasons work on band.u
Territorial acquisitions after 1848 proved. destructive to national unity,
and old political coalitions began to crack. Whig and Democratic or-
ganizations in Wisconsin were transformed when New England inftuence
was exploited successfully by the former, and southern Jacksonian
strength in the lead mining region began to wane as the tariff and
internal improvement programs of the Whigs made converts.1.2 In 1847
Wisconsin delegates gathered to draft a state constitution. A survey
of those present proves the awkward position of Judge Irvin. Only six
delegates had Southern backgrounds while sixty-four were from the
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at least two appear in letters as associates or friends of Irvin, but none
of the sL"rty-four free-staters are found as signatories in his corre-
spondence. Irvin's old opponents, "influencial . . . persons who urged
President Jackson to treat the district judgeship as vacant by reason
of Judge Irvin's non-residence," were finally to achieve their goaLU
Following the admission of Wisconsin as a state in 1848, Judge Irvin
made his home in St. Louis and must have prospered there. He wrote
to his brother:
My bealth is so good that T hardly know how to behave myseif.
When I go into the streets and see . . . elderly looking gentlemen
I instinctively take the Irishman's perpenclicular, walk as high as a
Georgia major and to myself say, 'go it whilst you are young, for
when you are old you can't'.....if
Irvin enjoyed financial success as well as good health in the city.
By 1853, however, he had decided to move to "wild cotton lands on
the Gladalupe River of Texas." As a result of a disappointed romance,
political developments, or an invitation from relatives and friends al-
ready in Texas, Judge Irvin purchased a 1125-acre tract in what was
then the Prices Creek settlement, now Thomaston, Texas.1.I
It was probably in 18S3 that tbe Judge recorded his impressions of
a journey from Galveston to Austin, where he verified his title.
On the 18 day of Nov. we arrived at New Orleans on our way
to Te.."{as, and on the following . . . Sunday we went to hear
Mr. (the universalist) preacher, when we had inflicted
upon us the most remarkable explosion of gas that I ever suffered
under.... We left New Orleans 22nd and after a stormy passage
reached Galveston 24, which place contains 4000 inhabitants, less
by 2000 formerly. On the same day we reached Houston which
has about 6000 inhabitants, lies on the northern side of bayou, at
the head Steamboat navigation, and very level and unhealthy. We
left the next morning on horse back and traveled 25 miles. On
the next day the morning was warm until about 10 o'clock, when we
were met by dashing norther, driving the rain at a most furious
rate, through which we were obliged to ride for 9 miles to the
first house where we staid til next day nbout noon when we again
tried the road and were again at the end of nine miles driven
into shelter by rain.... On the next morning we reached the Brassos
between which and Houston the land is all poor and fit only for
grazing and over which great numbers of deer are feeding. We
crossed the Brassos and passed over a fine country as far that day
as Independence via Washington on the Brassos each having about
2000 inhabitants. Thence in 2 1/2 days we reached Austin via Bastrop,
a small to\vn on the Colorada. Crossing and recrossing that stream
the same day. On the 4 day of Dec. up to 9 in the morning the
weather was very wann when in a moment the wind dashed down
from the north with rain and shortly after hail and snow and sleet
to such excess of change of weather that animals died that night
of cold. tO
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After Irvin's exile from Wisconsin, several old acquaintances attended
to his lands there. Henry S. Baird, John Rountree, and John Bracken
paid taxes, etc. and may have lined their pockets at Inrin's a-pense.
Baird wrote many letters seeking Irvin's advice and pennission for
disposition of property.
One letter revealed profits in speculation to be declining:
As the taxes seem to increase. . . . I have determined to sell
off my wild land as fast as opportunities occur and acting on the
same principle I have concluded to sell yours also unless you order
otherwise. A heavy fall of snow still hangs on while you are
luxurating on green peas and strawberries! No doubt-a great coun-
try that Texas.l'l'
Irvin's correspondence relating to land transactions included an offer
by W. W. Leland of New York to e."change Mineral Point properties
for Texas soil. Leland's holdings in Bexar, Galveston, and Harris Counties
were as impressive as his personal references: flI refer you to Rt.
Hon. Sam HOllston, Hon. A. Rusk ... and Judge Devine."l!
"Wild cotton lands on the Guadalupe" were remote, but not so in-
accesibte to account for Irvin's virtual disappearance from 1855 to
1859. H. S. Baird wrote letters, finally to postmasters, and remitted
drafts in 1854, 1855, and 1857 without reply; several drafts were never
cashed and are filed still in the Judge's papers. Baird then inquired of
Irvin's old friend, William C. Rives, as to the whereabouts of the old
Virginian, but without success. Even Thomas Irvin, David's last remaining
close relative, lost contact with his brother. UI
What little is known of Irvin's life in DeWitt County, Te."(as. is re-
vealed in letters from his relatives who cared for his plantation while
he attended to business or pleasure in St. Louis. Virginia, and in
England and Scotland. Jane Gooch, a niece, passed on the news in one
such missive:
I am rejoiced to hear you have recovered from the Choler. I
was in hopes you would spend the summer in uninterrupted health.
as you appeared so feeble before you left, but I hope ere this you
have recovered your boasted good looks and acthTity . . . [Express-
ing hope the Judge would return by October she reported that a
nephew1 was busy working at the mill while another was at the
new fence, but the weather is so wet that it is almost impossible
to do a day's work . . . by our last accounts the yellow fe~r had
abated at Galveston.... We made about 30 gallons of wine and as
you say. when you and our friends get here we will eat potatoes and
drink wine and be merry, if we should live another year, it will be
worth attending to as it looks to be very good.
Jane's problems were common to women of the ante-bellum South;
she complained: "you promised me you would try to get a good woman
for the kitchen. I have been trying to learn Len. but I do not believe she
will never make anything not so much as a com field hand....20
•
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John, a nephew, told the judge in another communication that there
had been "14 deaths at Indianola," that he had finished repairing the
floor in the Judge's room, and that "the corn and Irish potatoes were
good and the sweet potato crop the best in the country:'21
Stancling today beside Irvin's water weU, the only remnant o'f his
plantation, and looking across the Guadalupe Valley the observer is
led to reflect on what daily conditions of life there must have been
one hundred years ago. It is certain that isolation was the pervading
influence. Only two homes are visible from this site a mile west of
Thomaston which has declined from the boom days of the 1870's when
Prices Creek was renamed with the advent of the Gulf, West Texas and
Pacific Railroad from Victoria.
Prepared for a journey to St. Louis via Indianola or perhaps a trip
to the now extinct county seat of Clinton, the Judge might have ap-
peared on the porch of his log house in his uPanama hat, black stallion
cravat, satinet vest with pearl buttona, silk handkerchief and check linen
coat-" These items would have been purchased at the Crockett Cardwell
Store which was located 15 miles to the north and served as a stage-
stop and political center of the county east of the river.22
Receipts from the Cardwell Store, a structure standing from 1839-
1916, illustrate what was required to maintain a household of several
adults, two young boys, several Negro slaves and their overseer. Tex-
tiles made up the bulk of purchases. Cassi.mer, Lowells, cottonades, Kes-
siger, Denim, Cambric, Irish linen, and Damask ranged in price from a
few cents to $3.50 per yard. Sugar was 12 cents a pound and tobacco
30 cents a plug. Selected factory garments included: men's brogans
($3.30), men's black wool hats ($2.50). hoy's hats ($1.25), buck gloves
($1.50), silk handkerchief ($1.25), and a lady's Leghorn hat ($2.50).
Some of Irvin's hardware purchases were: bridle ($2.00), horse collar
($1.00), nails (.10 lb.), trace chains ($1.00), sorsingle (.75), scythe blade
($1.25). shovel ($1.25). rod iron (.07 lb.), spring steel (.13 lb.), cow-
hide (.10), buck skin (.50), shot (.12 lb.), caps ($2.30 dozen), plates
($2.00 dozen), wash howl and pitcher ($1.25). tooth brusb (040), violin
strings (.10)."
CardweU's calculations show Irvin's debts for 1856-57 as $144.82. In
May, Irvin delivered 1132 pounds of bacon and in August, 1056 pounda;
with oue Suffolk hog credited to him in February his credits by sum-
mer's end were $842.45. It has been trnly stated many times that pork
paid the bills of early Texans.:·
David Irvin was an inveterate speculator. Wisconsin land and St.
Louis lending enterprises were supplemented in 1851 when he optimistically
purchased patent rights to a steam engine and commented: ur think
it must become almost the universal power, both on land and wate.r."2f1
In 1869 he sought advice on northern oil and coal properties and he
also invested in Texas coastal land.:t The following report on a future
Texas resource was penned by John J. Linn, noted South Texas pioneer,
especially for Irvin's considerations:
Sometime in the year 1834 in the early part of the month of
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March I was on a schooner from New Orleans bound for Lavaca
Bay . . . we came to a part of the Gulf that was covered for
acres ... with oil which had the strong smell of aspbatterra so
strong that it became disagreeable . . . someone proposed to see
if it would burn. To this I objected by saying if it would we might
be the sufferers . . . this oil comes from the bottom of the Gulf
and after it has gone through some process of nature it is found
in cakes on the Gulf shore from ten to 30 or more pounds weight
and when boiled with tar . . . makes a lasting pitch for vessel's
bottoms.~T
At the time of Te..'"(as secession, Judge Irvin was sixty years old.
His Texas real estate holdings and personal property were reported
respectively at $8,000 and $17JOOO.~ In view of his age and other com-
mitments it is unlikely that he userved with the southern troops during
the Civil War," as was once recorded.!i The Judge's duty for a time
at least was to oversee the distribution of corn to families whose pro-
viders were in Confederate service. The county relief agent reported
that certain of these provisions were not of acceptable quality:
Those soldiers wives you was to deliver your corn to have no-
tified me they will not accept such corn as you sent. They say if they
can't get better corn they will make some other shift. They
will not have the name of being helped by the county if it is to
be such nubbins as that....80
After ten years in Texas, Irvin had developed political friendships
and on one occasion his influence was felt in the state capital. A legis-
lator who failed to sign his letter reported in June, 1864, that he had:
laid before the Senate [Irvin's proposal] relating to the law of
divorce [and it] passed the Senate but was not acted on in
the House [He continued e>..-plaining why J. J. Holt, supported
by Irvin for the state Supreme Court, was an unlikely candidate]
he has never been in public life e.xcept as a member of the Con-
vention [Secession] and lately as Dist. Judge-this ... deprives him
of political friendship which however we may deprecate it has a
powerful influence ... by the mass of the voters very little
attention is paid to anything but the events of the war If the
times were different ... the result would be different.1t
Cotton and livestock were the primary concerns in Irvin's section and
his business contacts were numerous and widely dispersed. In November.
1864, he sent regrets to a friend that he was prevented "from being on
the Brazos as soon as ... intended ... [since] he had been confined
three weeks." He inquired of his correspondent Uwhat appear to be the
prospects for the Czar [likely a prize horse or mulel. If they are sufficient
to warrant the experiment I will send him to you as early as convenient
that the people may see him."a:! The same interests are reflected in a
note from a friend in Victoria who
had to go to Lavaca ... to ship some Gov't. cotton on a blockade
runner ... but intended to come up during ne>..-t week to look at
,
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... the colts. In the interim I hope you will have them broke
to the harness so that I can use them without any trouble in case
we make a trade.;)3
Though Texas was less involved in Civil War encounters than her sister
states to the east, the conflict was nevertheless of major concern to
Texans. Judge Irvin was informed of its progress by Robert Gooch, a
nephew, who described field conditions during the Red River Campaign:
I have not had a single days sickness in two years. We have gone
into winter quarters ... built very good cabins ... we have plenty
of good holesome [sic] food to eat ... consisting of flour, bacon,
sugar, molasses, potatoes and last of all corn and beef which is
our abomination ... our little camp has quite an impressing ap-
pearance consisting of eight Regiments ... camped in regular order
... each regiment side by side with the Street some thirty feet
wide which are kept very clean and everything presents the neatest
appearance.... it is the general opinion of all that the Yankees
will come to Shreveport ne.xt spring. And if the river gets very
high [we can e.xpect to see] ... the scenes of Mansfield and Pleasant
Hill acted over again but I fear not with the same success. For our
little army is growing smaller everyday and the Yankees are certain
not to come with a smaller force.... I am satisfied from what I
have seen that all this country east Red River will be given up in
the Spring ... we will be fighting on the soil of Te.xas instead of
Louisiana and Arkansas.U
If the Confederate defeats evoked despair, Reconstruction policies were
even more ve.xatious to the old Virginian. In September, 1867, Judge
Irvin pronounced to an old friend in Mineral Point:
You appear to wish to know particularly what is the effect of
the military rule ... to which I only have to say, that if you can
imagine the most dirty, filthy and lousy despotism that ever was
inaugurated, then you may have an idea. ... Many of our most
practicable planters are moving to Mexico (south of Tampico which
is one of the finest regions of the world) preferring to risk the
guerillas of Mexico to those of Radicaldom.u
Judge J. J. Holt shared Irvin's sentiments; be informed the latter
of conditions in the port of Lavaca during the early military occupation.
We will during the present week (February 4, 18661 be relieved
somewhat by the removal of the Negro Regiment which has been
here for some time keeping us in the straight and narrow path of
our duty to one of the best governments of the world but do not
conclude ... we are to be permitted to go on our way ... without
further care on the part of this Liberal government. Not so, but
having behaved ourselves reasonable well and submitted patiently
to all exactions and appropriation of our property ... we will hence-
forth be placed under the fatherly ... guardianship of two compa-
nies of Negroes. So you see we are slowly securing the confidence of
said great and good government.a•
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Judge Irvin witnessed the re....LClmission of Texa8~ but his life ended
too soon to allo\v him the most certain joy of celebrating the state's
"redeemption" in 1874. On March 23, 1872, he died after suffering a
fatal "stroke at the dinner table while in conversation with Judge Wil~
liam Larabee Callender." Callender, a much respected Yankee and one
time editor of the unionist Whig organ, the Fronkfort Commonwealth,
had been justice of the peace and district clerk in Victoria during the
Throckmorton administration. He married Sallie Sangster, Judge Irvin's
favorite niece, in 1869.1T
In the absence of a will the Judge's properties suffered from division
and separate administration in Texas and Missouri; final settlement
of the estate was not accomplished until 1883. The Missouri portion came
to $46,000, and the Texas properties totaled approximately $19,000. A
number of outstanding notes at the time of his death illustrate the Judge's
penchant io'r generosity toward kinsmen and friends several of whom,
like H. Clay Pleasant, are not well known figures in local annals.1S
Nearly a century has passed since Judge Irvin's headstone was set.
Few visitors to the site can appreciate the irony when viewing the ad-
jacent grave of Judge Callender, who shares the same cemetery plot.
This irony, that of a die-hard secessionist and an equally adamant union-
ist meeting after experiencing vastly dissimilar migrations and political
dispositions, is compounded by the fact, unknown perhaps to the prota-
gonists, that the shared a distant but definite ancestral lineage.1t
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